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six, and tVis had excitedinterest in 
school matters, and also the extension of 
the franchise to the women of the prov
ince had caused greater interest to be 
taken in school matters. One-third of 
the entire vote was cast by the women in 
the last school trustee election. That 
circumstance alone would apeak more 
strongly than anything else in favor of the 
extension of the franchise. The school 
system was growing in Victoria and the 
results had been very satisfactory; A 
high school was established in New West
minster city and the school had 35 pupils 
in attendance and satisfactory progress 
was being made. In Nanaimo city the 
reason that no high school had been 
established was no doubt on account of 
the requisite number of pupils not coming 
forward. With regard to road tolls, the 
honorable gentleman had expressed the 
opinion that road tolls should be re
moved, but the question was could they 
afford it? The government were pre
pared to enter into a proposition to take 
off part of the road tolls to Cariboo and 
Oassiar and they would also be glad if the 
revenue would allow it to remove all the 
road tolls. The miners in Cariboo and 
Oassiar had enough to contend with with
out being subjest to heavy road tolls.
With reference to the omission of the 
Ainsworth matter he would say that the 
full amount of the deposit necessary was 
ra.ide in the Bank of British Columbia 
and was paying 4 per cent, interest. His 
recollection was that the government re
garded the settlement of the eastern 
boundary as of paramount importance and 
the immediate action of the government 
in the matter had proved that they were 
fully alive to ite importance. The settle- 

t of the Alaska,boundary was also re
garded as of very great importance and he 
was glad to be able to inform gentlemen 
opposite that papers had been made out 
that would place the matter in a very 
oiear and comprehensive light. He would 
compliment hon. gentlemen opposite for 
the moderate way in which the speech had 
been treated and the compliment that had 
been tendered the government in the mat
ter. With regard to the surplus on 30th 
June, 1884, it was $134,000. He was 
sure this would be met with satisfaction 

be put upon the statute books as a result by all members of the house. They hwi 
of their labors. (Cheers.) received $115,000 more than estimated.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that be was glad He was sure the gentlemen opposite 
that the speech from the throne was receiv- , would admit this was a very gratifying 
ed with'vlavorby the present leader of the showing.
opposition, iti-was also phased to see the Mr- Helgesen said that the honorable 
honorable gentleman, who had been the gentjeœM1 from Kooteney had expressed 
leader ol the opposition, again on the floor * ondor ,t haring been «aid in

Lano* Lurr.-There was a largehato! of the honse (hear, hear) and he expressed . ,h ad tfon t£e lpeech. He
passengers yesterday from New Westmm- rearet that he was not able to take his ac- ... ^ » »A__a „
ster, their being about 85 white and 175 oygtomed place as leader of the gentlemen , ' ° . . .. d believed thatChinese passengers, and a large freight oppo8ite. FHe had to compliment the hon. Z 1° * of nmneritv bit
The steamer was delayed for some time at gSTman who had taken his place on the Jiey '°® ,e;e 
Ladner's Landing taking on baled hay. remarks he had made on the speech from . he thought that the present government

---------- -»■---------- the throne. However, his criticism on the had no credit to claim for it. He thought
Chinksk.—Wharf street looked like a gentleman who had moved the adoption of lit Was due to the late government.

Hong Kong street last evening, while about address, he must take exception to. It 4(Laughter-) He was glad that the dock 
175 Chinese were on the way from the waa well known thavanother hon. gentle- at last was in a fair way towards oompie- 
steamer, having arrived down from the man had taken the duty of moving the re-, tion. He said the dock was claimed as 
mainland to accept service on the Island ply to the speech,but he was ill and could not not being large enough , but he hoped
Railway. be present, and the hon. gentleman who that would not stay its progress. He

------ —T*------ 77. had moved the resolution was not prepared thought the Chinese commission a faros.
Social.—A social will he held m the Odd- to toake any remarks, as he was only in- The boundary question waa no doubt a 

fellows'Hell this evening at 8:80 o slock. (ormed jMt previous to taking hie seat that very good one to receive attention. He 
Dancing wiU be kept np until 12o clock, an„h duty would devolve on him. He was ho™d the immigration return, were 
and a very pleasant evening la anticipated, glad that the speech waa satisfactory to the „ ■ «hewed that the country wa.The member, intend holding a social every *ppoBit,0n. The present leader had admit- , '!°„erino He thought the^ôveram” 
montii hereafter. ^ £■ ^*™**>«&£* |£

Srocx-—The cattle delayed at Yale came oo^yon, and also that the government Washington treaty a, Newfoundland was 
down by the Princess Louise yesterday, were be congratulated on the satisfactory the only .province that was paid for or 
there being about 150 head. Some of these gitnatioil of things generally. With refer- concerned in it He was pleased that the
were from Harper's ranch, from the syndi- enoe to the Chinese question, the honorable railway through Kootenay waà already
cate's ranch and others, and were for Van member for Kootenay had claimed credit proving of advantage to settlers there. Ag^
Volkenburgh & Co. for prophesying the disallowance of the ricuTture Was ignored in the speech, and

------------ r—;-------- -— . sots passed by this government. Only one as that was the chief interest he thought
Sam Wkthbbill, a noted theatric cf the acts had been disallowed, and it did it should have been mentioned. Nothing 

manager, died at San Francisco on the not follow that it was disallowed was said about the fisheries, but he eup- 
7th. in consequence of being unconstitutional, posed the government would let them take

The Dominion government had not staled can, of themselves. Indian tnroWs in 
that it was disallowed on such {grounds. MetUkahtla were common, and not worthy 
They had stated that any act that was not Qf a place in the speech. There was noth
in she interest of the whole Dominion, they ing in the speech to further detain the 

Tint ihii m ■ iinriîrrrntTrn may * perfect right to disallow. Still bp house by discussing it. He could not en- 
be approximately estimated when it is thought we ought to be in a position to dorse it.
known that there are in that city at this pu» such sots as we thought necessary, Mr. Wilson was somewhat astonished 
moment 24,000 women who are learning snd as long astheydid not overstep oon- ^ ^he harmony whio|i prevailed in the 
mu.io. stitationU righto the Donunmn govern- hon„ upQn ^ It .u prao-

That recently »n unknown min from 5Sn Smnmrthnd tnton the •^>ndfd b».the
the east went into a western eating-house l«ogh), end only one hon. gentleman had
and ordered-truffles or tome other eflete the rhinîw! ori*cized it hoatilly. As the different
delicacy. Whereupon the noble eon of “ t lT Ltoili tod * m«tte™»me up he would be preperad tq
the west who took hia order whipped out Kootoïev dto" P“* upoD *em- He d,d Dot belleve that
. murderoua-looking' p»tol, raying, t took for e7ton.ire d': the governor:, speech should be nnvelopmenJin^nra, future. h! had ^*TEfÆ 

^theuLbe, of loeuat, dratroye. &&&

on the Island of Cypru. laat year unde, OTnrinoe him they had a rich and im- ^vt and hie «LÎÏÏmnto wotid not’Kmk rrad^toùdî to be preaeoted."
lMOro'tS ^)erTdo™ portant di.triotio Kootenay They had the’ froment for toting off haîfUw Permission grantod.

^ l.fnrTnl “• S'? i ,D'C"'bo°- b,u' th‘ld!*" toll, when one half the rosd waa now Mr. Duck moved that a select commito
3 tnel hrf no railvray to run through it by „ ml-ly . (Laughter.) The toe be appointed to inquire into the con-

d^”“' . , , ... »nd had been hard-pushed on account of critioi,m of the hon. member for Caaaiar dition and working of the Victoria gaol,
That Gladstone prefers pantaloons that lack of railway faoditlee. It had been upon the drydoek was raareely fair. The with power to rail for peraona, books, pa- 

bag at the knees They give him that necessary if prosperity w« W continue g;,ernmeoti«l . liwge surptoe. nnd now pem.and eomwpondenoe in relation there- 
rame mingled look of intellectuality and quarto mining should be developed; but ,he time hlv® the roaâ toll, m to, and to report the result of their in
poverty whioh renders the average editor in eonsequenee of a lack of cheap tran- moved BBtirel- (oheeni ) veatigations, with any suggestions that
a man of such influence in the com- sports tion for supplie» . to that point Mr. Orr said many matters had been car- may appear expedient, to this house; the 
munity. such industries had not been prosecuted, ried on by the government in a fair manner; committee to consist of Messrs. Semlin,

That “ain’t you boiled?” inquired 1° Kootenay the Canadian Pacific passed 0tfoer duties had not been so well diaoharg- Grant, Orr, Helgesen and the mover, 
little girl of a gentleman visiting her through the centre of. it, and no doubt ed. He thought the expenses of the Met- Mr. Duck arid that he had never heard 
father and mother. “No, little one, I would attract a Urge mining ^ population, lakahtla commission should be paid one- 0f any complainte in reference to the 
can’t say that I am. Why do yoa ask, The mining population would be scon- half by the Dominion government and one- management of the gaol, but he believed 
Daisy?’’ “Oh, because I heard mamma suming one. The merchants of Yale, half by the church (laughter). There there was some discrimination in regard 
ray that your wife always kept you in hot Victoria nod Kamloops would feel the should be a new registration of the voter, to the treatment of prisoner.. He would 
water!” benefit of it. There was then another in* of the province, so that dead men and ... t h _ an investigation into the

That lore,egance of style, beauty o, ^rto^mÏÆ^mh.^ msttor so that it would he thoroughiy uu-
"Y” ™ q0e8t,0nB “ ‘heJ Hon. Mr Davie said that he wa. gl.d

Government street. .'. Pg. w^’l JT of thf Vckv McLeeee referred to the onerou. that the résolut,on had been presented to
the woodle* plmns east of the Rocky { ^ ^ tolls, and hoped they the house, for the government were only
mountain, would draw lumber sup- abolished. He would wdoomei too anxious to have everything m order
plies, they could see what Pagres» m»*^t ch in the county courts act; it waa im- in connection with the gaol. He noticed, 
benmde in lumbering^ in the Kootenay po8Jble for the county court judge to dis- however, that the hon. member who 
district. He could only repeat that he charge the duties of ms office over so large had moved the resolution had placed 
was glad that the honorable gentlemen a district. Mining disputes were occurring names of gentlemen on the committee who 
opposite were pleased with the speech of almost dally. Such disputes could not be were all on his side of the house. Whe- 
the governor, and he would not make any decided by a county court judge who was ther irregularities occurred he could not 
further remarks on the question. (Cheer*. ) 100 miles away, and he hoped that the old My, but if an investigation was to be made 

Mr. Grant said that in nearly all oases arrangement would be re-established. The iet j, be an independent one, and the mat- 
the speech from the throne waa dirap- speech covered a great deal of ground, and tor be impartial and perfect. Therefore 
pointing. He did not think sufficient he would vote on the different matters as be would suggest that a couple of inera- 
proviiiou ni made for the vigorous they came up in debate. ben on the government side should be
prosecution of the drydoek. Be was glad, Mr. Galbraith said that he wished to on the select committee, 
however, that the government had taken a«k the provincial secretary a question p Mr Duck said that the omission of gov- 
steps to assert their authority at Met- about a matter which affeotod hi. district ernm;nt membera was accidental. They 
lakahtla, and he believed good would greatly, énd that was the right of the pro- miKht have a majority 
come out of the commission. The Chi- vince to the minerals as it had caused a -, £ wished '
nese commission he deemed a slur on the great deal of anxiety; he hoped the matter «,/«„ -7 t v v j aun-
membera at Ottawa and of this house and would receive settlement this year. . Vi „n,ArnmAnt in anv matter thathe did net wonder that prominent men fc Hon. Mr. Bobaenraid it wra a quration ^ thought right He held L i,.depend-
tony,LVo7&fz to ctiTnîd !th;trr.no.tjtop„r^brJ^.“rfh" •mtr't,on m re,pect to the 8<,ïern

come before the house in another form, would inform the hon. gentleman that 
He waa pleased that the government had steps were under way and the government 
taken up the Alaska boundary matter and later on hoped to inform the house that 
would push it. The increase of gold pro- the matter had been settled satisfactorily 
duction was gratifying; but he felt slighted to the province.
that the speech had not noticed Caaaiar. The motion moving the reply to hia 
He hoped the government would appeal honor’s speech waa then put and carried, 
that part of the decision of the supreme Mr. Helgesen voting nay. 
eoort of Canada relating to the wholerale ministbrial chanuks.
liquor trade to » higher tribunal. The , ,
absence of reference to education in the Galbraith referred to newspaper
speech wra unfortunate. The time had reports of a change m the ministry and 
arrived when the road tolls should be asked for the customary eXplanationa. 
lifted from the mein and Caaaiar roads. Mr-Drake, jate president of the eoun- 
Prevision should be made for making pro- od> V‘ld 11 ;a 11 *** dof *he house to 
per survey, throughout the province. “y thilt he on'y entered the cabinet under

Mr. Duck said the address was conapicu- very great pressure and with the under- 
oue more on account of its omisaione than standing that he should not remain there 
its commissions. Reference should have longer than six months. However, after 
been made to educational matters. No ref- hia entry certain questions arose and he 
erence was made to the dispute as to the considered himself in honor-bound to re
minerals between the Dominion and pro- main in the ministry until they had been 
vincial governments, or to the appointment disposed of. When that had been ac - 
of a legal adviser by the Dominion to assert oompliahed he withdrew. He would 
its claim to the minerals in the railway belt, stale that the beat of feeling bad always 
No reference was made to the Kootenay existed between himself and hia colleagues.
Railway Company; but the government (Hear.)
had taken steps to have the eastern borna- Hon. Mr. Smithe moved that the ad
dary defined, and that was a nght step. He dre8B be read a second time which waa 
did not intend to oppose the passage of done and it WM AgreeSto. 
the address The address was then referred to a
to^ee’the leader*»! the opposition again m select cummittee consisting of the execn- 
a seat in the house. (AppUnse). With re- tive an<j the mover and seconder, 
gard to the question under diacuaion he P°.a' ^r, Sm,the reported from the 
was no doubt expected to say something, select committee an address to the lieut- 
It was a most gratifying circumstance for governor whioh war adopted by the house 
gentlemen on tins side of the house to hear and ordered to be presented to hia honor 
such flattering remarks from gentlemen op- by the members of the executive, 
posife, and it wonld make their work com- adjournment.

had“!Sd thT’the re- . Mr. Smithe moved that the house at
markable for its omissions. He had been its rising do stand adjourned till 2 o clock 
afraid that they would think that it was to-morrow. .too lengthy, 7 Ab it was it was Mr. .Galbraith said before putting the 
felt to be very lengthy,but nothing could motion there waa a feeling in th? n 
be omitted f*on> it that waa thereto make that there should be a further adjo 
room for other matter, and therefore no ment of the house, as there were two 
fault could be found with it on that score, membérs absent who represented import- 
The system of education was thoroughly ant oonstituenoes. The question of the 
organised and in good working order. Coni Harbor grant wra to oome before the 
The custom was not to mention matters house and as it was one that greatly con- 
in the speech that had occurred between earned the whole country Be thought 
semions or important changes made. He‘ those gentlemen should be present. He 
wra glad to inform the gentlemen that thought that an adjournment for nine or 
the amendment» made in the school act ton days would meet the erare. Although

s^'iJss.'ssrioÆ-'ï

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.ing arrived, aseeûtéd to the following:
An act to amend “an act relatipg to the 
appointment of stipendiary magistrate®- ”

COAL HARBOR.
Hon. Mr. Smithe presented to the 

house three plans referred to in the cor
respondence upon the subject of the ex
tension of the Canadian Pacific railway 
to Coal Harbor and English Bay. The 
first he said showed the area and location 
of the land asked for (colored green); 
the area represented waa about 11,000 
acres. The second showed what waa of
fered to the syndicate (colored red), and 
the third waa a copy of that accompany
ing the formal acceptance by the company 
of the offer of the government. He said 
every one knew that under the terms of 
union the province waa bound to give 
twenty miles of country on each aide of 
the Canadian Pacific railway to the 
Dominion, and that in 1880 an act had 
been paeaed by the legislature conveying 
to the Dominion- government a forty mile 
belt of land from English Bky to the 
Rocky Mountains. From that date till 
sometime last winter it had been held 
that the land forty miles in width from 
English Bay eastward waa under control 
of Canada under that act. During the 
discussion on the railway resolutions in 
the Dominion parliament, the Minister 
of Railways announced that in so far as 
the government were concerned, the ter
minus of the road had tiben located at 
Port Moody. This announcement was 
followed by an application on behalf of 
the province for the land west of that 
poipt which had been conveyed to Canada 
conditionally in 1880. Hon. geqtiemen 
could see for themselves from the corres
pondence bow guarded in his language 
Sir John Macdonald waa when he referred 
to the matter in his letter of the 10th of 
April last. He (Mr. Smithe) thought 
there waa a significance in that 
guarded language which ^ it might 
be well to bear in nqind. Sir 
John Macdonald had verbally told 
him that the provincial government wère 
at liberty to deal 
Port Moody as they might deed» ; ex
pedient, and the Dominion government 
were at the present time quite cognisant 
of the arrangement between the provincial 
government and the syndicate. It should 
not be forgotten, however, that it would 
only require that the Dominion should 
decide to extend the line to English Bay 
in order to secure all the land in the 
Burrard Inlet peniqaula and twenty miles 
on each aide thereof, in which event the 
expected large revenues from the sale of, 
the lands now in the local government's 
hands to deal with wotiid vanish like 
thin air. The Dominion treasury woùld 
be enriched, while the province would be 
left out in the cold, a poor starveling. 
The hon. gentleman recounted in detail 
the interviews and correspondence be
tween Mr. Van Horne and himself, show
ing that the application came first from 
the syndicate, and that the government 
had simply seized thé’ opportunity which 
offered in the moat unhoped for way of 
securing a large revenue to the province,' 
while at the sauve time they were aiding 
the Canadian Pacific syndicate by,5 grant 
of land which they themselves, would 
make valuable. There were over twenty 
thousand acre® now in the bands of the 
province within the Burrard Inlet penin
sula, 6,000 of that it was proposed to, give 
to the company on the conditions specified 
in the correspondence, the remaining 
14,000 would be for sale, and would 
realize such prices that the province would 
be made comparatively rich for years to 
come and be in a position to aid in the 
opening up and, development of the re
sources of the country, as oonld be done 
in no other way and by no other means. 
We could secure the extension of the 
railway with all ite attendant advantages 
for the grant of an area of land not much 
more than one hundredth part of that 
which was conveyed to Canada without a 
murmur in 1880 for exactly the same con
sideration, and which veto would be com
pelled to. give again in spite of ourselves, 
if the Dominion government should choose 
to change its mind and locate the railway 
twenty miles further instead of leavingdt 
to be done by the syndicate. The hon. 
gentleman explained how much the Do
minion government would have to gain in 
a pecuniary sense if they should do this. 
He had no doubt that it waa nothing but 
the feeling—in the face pf the $30,000,- 
000 whioh was being naked from parlia
ment at the time—that it would be well 
to say that the government were not in- 

for building a single 
than the terms of 

union required, which induced the min- 
iser of railways to announce that Moody 
waa the terminus so far as the government 
were concerned. Any one could see that 
the Dominion government had relin
quished an opportunity to gleap a rich 
harvest of revenue, and if by any Chance 
the arrangement entered into betwêéù'thé 
provincial government and the syndicate 
should fall through, there would be a 
mighty temptation to the Dominion to 
take the thing in hand and secure all .the 
land, and he was most emphatically of' 
opinion that Sir John’s guarded language 
before referred to was simply to leave the 
door open for that course to be adopted 
if necessary. As the resolution would 
come up in a few days he would reserve 
any further remarks until that occasion.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Smithe the house 
adjourned until 2 o’clock Monday.

This makes eight members of the expedi
tion lost.

Halifax, Jan. 16.—At a meeting of 
those interested in fisheries, held at Bar
rington this afternoon, a resolution waa 
passed requesting the Dominion govern
ment to take immediate steps to secure a 
reciprocity treaty between tne States and 
Canada on terms immediately advantage
ous, and in the event of the 'proposition 
not being entertained by the Washington 
government, that the revenues of Canada 
be pledged, and the assistance of Eng
land asked to protect our resident fisher
men within the three mile limit, and pre
vent any infringement of these privileges 
by fishermen sailing under the American

more light on the subject: There were 
squatters on the land granted by the gov
ernment and he would like to know what 
their rights were. He simply suggested 
that the matter be deferred tor eight or 
ten days, not to throw anything in the 
way of the government, but he wanted 
more light ana thought the agreement 

government atid the syndi
cate should be brought down. He would 
suggest that the honorable the premier 
make hia motion an adjournment for 

ght or ten days.
Mr. Dunsmuir would ask the hon.

The Kate Accident Near Cook’s 
Ferry.

FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEOfS- 
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.EUcklg Colonist. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE BSLSHIST.

ENGLAND.
London, Jen. 15 —The town hall at 

Wermirter, in WYltehire, waa pertly 
wrecked by the exploeion of dynamite lut 
night. Several house, in the neighbor
hood were badly shaken end many win
dows shattered. Several persons were 
thrown to the ground by the .iolenoe of 
the ehoek. Reporte of the exploeion were 
heard for two miles around the town hall, 
end great excitement was caused nntil it 
wra ascertained that no one wee seriously 
hurt Piece» of tin tubing, whioh had 
apparently contained the fuse, were found 
near the scene. Two suspicions looking 

re were notioed loitering near the

(Correspondence of Rie Colonist)
Yale, Jan. 11th, 1885.

This afternoon a very large cortege at
tended the funeral of the late Thoe. Gib- 
bins, a native of New York state, aged 20 
years, who waa accidently killed on the 
mat., while on duty as tire 
tive Columbia No. 9, while crossing a trestle 
bridge about 10 miles above Cook's Ferry. 
The locomotive together with eight cars and 
the engineer and foreman fell a distance of 
40 feet perpendicular. The fireman lived 
but a few hours after the accident. The 
engineer, Mr. T. W. Tyler, was very badly 
bruised; but is in a fair way to recover in 
the hospital, where he receives every atten
tion. Mr. Gibbins bore an excellent char
acter amongst all his associates. The fine 

locomotive is said to be not worth rais- 
A. H. C.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 16, 1886.

THIRD SESSION.TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

between the8th Wednesday, Jan. 14. 
Prayers by Yen Archdeacon Scriven.

THE SPEECH.

M o JEMHO THE WEEKLY COLORIST,
▼a INSURE DELIVERY, VOW SHAWLS «CLOSE

kssreoaSzI
■ONEY.

man on loeomo-

eiMr. McTavish moved that the speech 
of the lieut:-governor be now taken into 
consideration.

Mr. Wilson seconded and motion car-

mem
ber for Kootenay if he wished to discon
tinue the business of the house during 
the ten days. He thought the business 
should be prosecuted, and not wait for 
the gentlemen mentioned, as they cer
tainly knew when the house was to meet. 
He did not think the business of the 
house should be retarded for the gentle
men referred to, and could not see the 
reason for doing so unless there was some 
underhand work going on.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that if it was the 
desire of house that the Coal Harbor mat
ter should be deferred, he was willing to 
do so, but thought other business should 
be gone on with, and no such delay a® 
proposed be made. He was quite willing 
that the matter should be delayed for 
eight or ten days.

Mr. Galbraith said that he was quite 
willing that the matter should be treated 
as proposed by the gentlemen opposite; 
but he wished to state that he was in no 
way connected with any underhand busi
ness, and knew nothing of the question, 
as he hid only arrived in Victoria a few 
days previous.

Mr. Duntmuir said that he did not say 
“underhand business,” but “unless there 
was some underhand business” going on.

Mr. Wilson waa glad that the request 
had been so readify granted by the gov
ernment, as the matter was a most im
portant one.

Mr. Orr was also very glad that the 
matter was delayed as it affected his dis
trict more than any other in the province, 
and he thought every information should 
be laid before the mt-mbers.

Mr. Grant also approved of the delay- 
and the placing of ad

I

ried. flag.births, marriages and deaths:
PnraoDB residing at a distance from Victoria, who 

,v desire to insert a notice of Birth, Maniags or 
nJth in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
SSToSai» and Firrr Cents in P.O. Stamps, money 
order, bilk or coin, to ensure insertion.____________

Mr. McTavish moved that the address 
in reply to the speech be adopted.

Mr. Raybould seconded.
Mr. Galbraith said that the leader o f 

the opposition befog unable from illness 
to debate this matter the duty had de^- 
volved upon him (Mr. Galbraith). He 
had been disappointed with the brief die- 

„ ^ __ _ „ . , missal of the speech by the members for
Mr. F. W. Foster, J. P., informs ue and Nanaimo. He (Mr. Gal-

that stock is doing well m the upper conn- Wraith) was glad that tbe government 
try and that there are not more than 4 or were ajr)|e to give a satisfactory statement 
5 inches of snow between here and Cun- ^ the finances during the year. The 
ton. Sleighing was very poor when he gantry had prospered beyond all pre
left Clinton. The late thaw did not ex- cedent. (Hear.) The clause relating to 
tend there and the thermometer was 11 the extension of the railway line to Coal 
degrees below zero on Thursday last. A gM)H)r waa most important, but he would 
man who waa frozen on Hat Creek, was await the consideration of the resolution 
sent down to New Westminster hospital, which had been given notice of before dis- 
where he now is. Amputation of part of Egging jt. Kootenay had receivéd a dud 
his hands will be necessary. On the rail- dhate of attention in the speech. He waa 
way there were about 70 passengers,many ^ thet much of the trade of that dis- 
more than there were accommodation for trict was enjoyed by Idaho. A new gaol 
and the discomfort was very great at Victoria waa seriously needed and the
British Co.-n.hJa Meti.ca, s-

c C,y* legislation of last session was opposed by
him, and he waa laughed at; but the dis
allowance of the bills at Ottawa showed 
that he was right and the ^ house wrong. 
However, good might 
that legislation and the monster petition 
that had gone forward to Ottawa on the 
subject. 
eat that was
mission when sitting here, and hoped that 
the house would get quickly to work and 
that a beneficial class of legislation would

CENTRAL AMERICA.strangers were noticea loitering near tne 
town hall during the afternoon and the 
police are'searching for them. Thus far 
no arrests have been made.

London, Jan. 15.—The British foreign 
office to-day made public the texts of both 
the English and French proposals for the 
settlement of the Egyptian financial ques
tion. A comparison of the proposals show 
that they were correctly anticipated by the 
Paris Temps. With but a single exception 
the Temps was entirely accurate respecting 
the French proposal; but those of England 
contain an additional clause. This pro
vides for the payment by England of an in
demnity for the occupation of Alexandria 
of £45,000,000, the stun to be paid in pre
ference bonds bearing 5 per cent, interest, 
bonds to be issued at £100 for every £110 
nominal value.

London, Jan. 15 —A sensation was 
caused in London to-day by the publica
tion of the confession of M. Schotz, one of 
the principal witnesses against Lawee, 
sculptor, in the libel suit brought against 
him by sculptor Belt last winter. The 
case ended in the court of appeala March 
17th, 1884, in which the verdict of the 
lower court awarding plaintiff£10,000 was 
affirined. It will be remembered that 
Belt expected Lawes’ father, who is rich 
and bad always patronized hia son’s pro
fession, would save him from arrest by 
paying whatever damages were awarded ; 
but both Lawes and his father regarded 
the verdict as grossly unjust and the elder 
Lawes refused to recognize it while the 
son to escape had made himself judicially 
declared bankrupt. Schotz now confesses 
that all his testimony which was amongst 
the most material for plaintiff was per
jured and the result of a conspiracy en
tered into by him and other witnesses for 
the purpose of securing a share in the 
htevy damages. Sehou’s confession was 
read to the court during examination into 
Lawes’ alleged bankruptcy, 
claims to be the author of “Belt's Shetches 
and Models,” and asserts that he and 
another witness and Belt agreed to divide 
the damages awarded. Sohota states that 

; his time book, produced during the trial, 
was a fabrication.

London, Jan. 15.—At Birmingham to
day 6,000 persons out of employment 
adopted a resolution asking the corpora
tion to furnish them with employment. 
A procession later marched through the 
streets and halted before a bakery and 
shouts of “break in 1”‘ were heard. An 
Aatisan who stole a loaf of bread was 
promptly arrested, 
made by working classes, and it is feared 
violence will be resorted to.

Panama, Jan. 16.—A most alarming 
condition of affairs prevails thioughout 
the republic, and a general conflict is im
minent. Civil war is under way in Oundi- 
america, Boyaca, Santander and Magda
lene, and seems about to break out in 
Cauoer. Heavy fighting has already 
taken place in the interior. The radical 
party has joined the fraction of conserva
tives, and are endeavoring to torn out 
the liberal governments in the different 
states, which are the strongest suppo 
of the government of President N 
If successful they will unite the states 
they hold and effect the overthrow of the 
general government. Severe skirmishes 
occurred in Santander and Boyaca, and a 
cable this morning says a battle has taken 
place at Tunja, in Boyaca, in which the 
federal forces were defeated. A com
mander-in-chief, Gen, Montizfar, and 
another general were killed.

ing to the track.

Local and Provincial News. The Upper Country.
From the Daily Colonial, January 15.

What some People Say.

Tb»t one of the candidates for mayor 
has h»d recourse to familier Spirits dur
ing the campaign, and went home laat 
night full of them.

That a little boy, two years of age, at 
Cathlamet. W. T., feU on a bottle, which 
broke. One of the fragments cut the 
child’s jugular vein and he bled to death. 

That the friende of Messrs. Fell and 
•ey are aghast at the conduct of 

Tied morning contemporary, who 
It the pluck to «apport either of 
candidates or to oppose Mr. Rithet,
. in a sneaking, covert way. They 
live us a man with an opinion and 

courage to exprera it, whether that 
ion be right or wrong.

'hat the laboring claaaee are thoae en- 
.ged in the study of the higher mathe- 
jatice.- Burlington Free Prêta.
That charity cover» a multitude of einl, 

but it cannot cover all that are committed 
in the name of Chrietmae.— New Orleans 
Pi-ayune.

That “I am surprised, John,” said an 
old lady when she found the butler help
ing himself to aome of the finest old port. 
“So am I, ma'am. I thought that you 
had gone out,” waa the reply.”—Detroit

That “there are hone,t and dishonest 
politicians, pàl” “Tea, my son.” “Who 
are the honest politicians ?” “The honest 
politicians, my son, are thoae who have 
never held offioe.”- Boston Courier.

That “what is the end of fame?” write» 
a young and blooming poet, evidently fol
lowing in the footsteps of the illustrious 
Byron. We should answer that the ex
tremity of fame, nowadays, comes when 
you have a locomotive or a ferryboat 
named after you.

That “I havê neither time nor inclina
tion to pass paregorics on the deceased,” 
remarked a Southern funeral ortotbr. 
“Panegyrics,” corrected y person present. 
“As you please, air,” remarked the orator 
stiffly, “the words are anonymous.”— 
Pittsburg Telegraph.

That the Journal of Rome announces 
the formation of a “temporal power 
league” to establish committees through
out the world, with the object of advo
cating fo the pteea and from the pulpit a 
platform for the restoration of the tem
poral power and domains of the Pope.

That the Italian papers comment on the 
depletion of the working population of 
that country . They state that one pre
fect issued last year 6,000 passports for 
emigrants^ to America.

That twenty years ago the Danes im
ported nearly all their sugar. Now they

:
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FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 15.—A terrible colliery 
explosion occurred to-day fo a coal mi 
at Lieven, in Pas De Calais, France. iAt 
the time of the calamity there were fortu
nately but 48 men in the mine. All these 
were entombed, 
bodies so far have been brought up from 
the mine. It is believed none of the men 
in the colliery escaped instant death.

London, Jan. 15.—A dispatch from Paris 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. says an 
anarchists’ plot has been discovered at 
Lyons. The plot contemplated the seizure 
by night of arms belonging to the rifle 
society and immediate declaration of revo-

A meeting of the medical men of Vic
toria was held last evening for the pur
pose of forming a society, to be called the 
British Columbia Medical Society. The 
following officers were elected: . Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, president; Dr. Robotham, 
D. S. G., vice-president; Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken, secretary and treasurer.

Funeral of a Volunteer andFirem an. 
—The funeral of Joseph W. Swan wick, 
whose untimely death waa notioed yester
day, took place on Sunday. The body 
was followed to the grave by the volun
teers and firemen in full uniform and 
many friends sincerely mourn the 
death of their friend.

•till result from
Twenty-eight dead

with the lands west ofe deprecated the little inter- 
taken in the Chinese com

ing of the matter 
ditional information before them.

The motion that the house when it ad
journs stands adjourned until 2 o’clock 
Thursday was put and carried.

stipendiary magistrate.
Post Mr. Davie asked that leave be granted 

him for the passing of a bill amending 
section 7 of the act for the appointing of 
stipendiary magistrates. It was necessary 
to appoint one for Eagle Pass district on 
account of the rapid increase of popula
tion at that point. It was reported that 
breaches of the peace and illicit whiskey 
selling was going on, and it was to ooun- 
ter^pt this that he would ask that the bill 
pass through ita three stagee to-day.

The bill was entitled an act to amend 
“an act relating to the appointment of 
stipendiary magistrates ”

Mr. Davie moved 
orders for the day be suspended.

Mr. Orr asked the salary paid to 
stipendiary magistrates.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that it 
ally $2.000, but fo this particular case it 
would be $500.

The bill was then read a first and 
second time and the house went into com
mittee, Mr. Wilson in the chair.

Mr. Galbraith complimented the 
attorney-general on his prompt action in 
the matter, as he had heard of various 
crimes impudently committed fo that 
section, and it was actually necessary that 
such a magistrate be appointed. A con
stable should also be appointed. He 
would say that Mr. Vowell, the gold 
commissioner, was the right man in the 
right place and had b ten indefatigable in 
the discharge of hia duties.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill without amendment and it was then 
read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 4.25.

MEXICO.
Mexico, Jan. 15.—Portions of the new 

stamp law are not received with satisfaction, 
especial objection being made to the high 
tax on imported wines and liquors, namely, 
10 per cent. On imported tobacco the 
manufacturers complain because they are 
compelled to stamp manufactured tobacco 
when sold, even although such sales are al
most invariably on long time, causing the 
seller much expense.

In it Schotz

9GYPT.
Kobtt, Jan. 15.—Gen. Stewart’s forces 

reached Howsjatt wells on Saturday 40th 
and obtained a supply of water and resum
ed the march to Gakdul. A detachment of 
the Essex regiment will remain at the g*r+ 
risen at Howajstt where a fort and 
hospital has been erected. The few natives 
in the vicinity of Howajatt appear friendly. 
Col. Bnmabie with convoy of grain, joined 
Gen. Stewart at Gakdul onihe 13th inst, 
and will accompany the expedition to Met- 
amneh.

London, Jan. 15.—The Standard’s 
correspondents send the folio sing dis
patch from Howajatt: “Difficult desert 
march. An immense column starts at 2 
a. m. and the march continues the whole 
day. We are going to Gakdue via Wadg 
Haifa wells, when we hope to find,suffir 
tient water for men and camels. A emaU, 
party left at Howajatt was fired into one 
night, but otherwise we have not been 
molested. Small parties of Arabs wearing 
the Mahdi’s uniform are roaming over 
the desert Some sell us sheep and as
sert there are only a few rebels at Me^ 
tamneh. It is very trying for the oamela, 
who are 60 honrs without water. The 
men are allowed only two pints daily of- 
water in a condition resembling pea 
soup. Soldiers freely offer a dollar for a 
tumblerful 'v. v V; ■

that the standing

cor- was gener- Much comment is

EASTERN STATES.
New York, Jan. 15.—The Herald

cables an editorial from a London paper 
on Grant, which calls him . 4 modern 
Oelisarius, and says; “From fighting the 
enemies of his country he has turned to 
fight Wall street’s beasts. Napoleon 
watching the sunset across the Atlantic 
was notlialf so acute a sufferer as Grant 
receiving his banners and .badges of con
quest from the hands of the money King.”
Provincial papers make the kindest refer
ences both to Grant aqd Vanderbilt, All 
the papers are paying of late unusual at
tention to American affairs.

Chicago, Jan., 15.—A. B. Campbell, 
claiming to be a nephew of Sir Alexander 
jOàmpëaU, Canadian minister of justice, » 
befog held in secret custody here by J.B.
Stuart, Canadian government special 
iagent, on e charge of robbing the Domin
ion mails to a heatT1------—*■ n'1—
prisoner, who i, iged Î6, «ni recently re
signed a responsible position in the Cana
dian mail service, wra arrested Wednes
day in the Open Board of Trade, and has 
since been locked up in a private 
room. For a tonfr time the dis
appearance of large earns pooled 
Canadian officials and secret servi» de
tectives seemed unavailing. The fact 
of Campbell gambling and speculating 

large scale wra the first shadow 
It is charged also that Camp- EUROPE

bell, by chemical process, effaced mark. Jan. 14.—Advices from
°bLTn^10n,hMLDn0<:mro.:!d0to Melbourne state that ^opinion 
the mails, abd since his arrival fo Chicago m Australia continues greatly agita jpa 
has obtained their original value in Amer- in view of the rece .t German annexa
is currency. When arrested he had tion of New Guinea and the adjacent 
$1,800 on his person. Extradition papers islands. Mass meetings to protest 
are expected to-morrow. against foreign annexations in the Fa-

ment of the firm ofOliver Bros, and Phil- and borough councils likewise take ôc- 
lips, leading iron manufacturers in this city, cassion to record their protest, and the 
Reports place the liabilities at $50,000,- press of the country without a dissent- 
000(7); but members of the flm ray the . Tojce| is engaged d»y after day in 
“hta’1” m6re tbU1 me *“ a vigorous and emphathic denunciation
° K*w Tom, Jan. 16.—John J. (Saco * of all foreign attempts to gain afoot- 
Co., the big bankers; assigned late this after- hold in Australia. It is certain that 
noon. Liabilities are stated it $600,000. Australia is thoroughly aroused against 

GERMANY the present policy of the British coloni-

ItFof^vÏh^pHÈÏ a8œrtainâ that çt 

workingmen, Bismarck declared it was lived in Sheffield in 1883, and openly 
Impossible to fix a normal working avowed himself an agent of O’Donovan 
day, and asked how a workingman could Rossa. He always dressed well, 
be indemnified for the hours labor thus in» a different suit of clothes every day, 
l„.t? He raid employers would be unable ^d seemed to be constantly supplied 
to indemnify their, men with conducting . , rr u j i J
their burinera at a lora. A normal work- «»>> H« ** » Urge quantity
ing day would, he said, involve a reduo- of luggage, including a dressing 
tion of wages, and even if feasible it containing silver and ivory toilet re- 
would be necessary to erect a Chinese quisites. He denounced the murder of 
wall around Germany and prevent the Lord Fredrick Cavendish and Under 
importation of foreigh productions. Secretary Burke, saving that it was a

ÊXBU», Jan. A squadron consist- w . Bat when James Carey turn- 
inff of one iron-dad and four gunboats are , . «LbLt to be rent by the German .dmiralty ed informer a^meL tire nsra*m,s, , he 
to reinforce Commander Kuorr’e fleet off (Phelan) curst d i tie mtormev -nul u - 
the west coast of Africa, and complete tered vague ttirei.t* of v ugvauo*- ^tit- 
suppression of the revolt of Cameroon’s fon's acquaintances in Sheffield tertiern- 
natives. tiered this fact when Carey waa slain

Berlin, Jan. 16.—Intimates of revenue . O’Donnell, and they believe Phelan
ssssitfwseaeait fe-ssa*'— -•**
an increase hi the contribution of Prussia Oarey e taking off. ’
to the government of the empire there will Londoh, Jeo. 14.—The Queen and 
he a deficit of 82,691,000 marks. Princess Beatrice will go to Germany

BsaZiis, Jen. 16.-^The G«™an consul a» ;a March, and then will remain on the 
Cemeron'e is literally besieged with letters . ’ h WBeka
from young Germane settling that colony, continent three weeks

London* Jan. 16 —The Berlin oorre- At Liverpool the failure of the large 
•pondent of the Pall Mall Gazette says firm of Rouse, West <b Co., cotton, 
that Germany hra rejected the proposal brokers, is announced. The amount of j 
regarding Egyptian finances recently »ub- their Hnbilitiea on cotton exchange is 
milled to the powers by England, and ac- ;)0 q,-jq
cepted the counter proposal submitted by London, 3ah. 14.—English officiale

Bsklin, Jan. 15.-The Prussian land- laugh' at the story published to4ay in 
lag was opened today with customary the Temps, of Paris, to the effect, that 
formalities and speeches. Emperor Wil- El Mahdi had accepted the terms of f 
liam was the important feature of the compromise offered by Gen. Wdeelsy, 
opening ceremonies. The speech waa and tfoat the expedition for the rtliëf 
read by an officer. The speech stated that ^ Qordon wa8 to be unopposed 
the financial condition of Pru»aia is ratu- ^ a march ^ Khartoum.

Vienna, Jan. 14.—A dispatch from 
Chernowitz, Austria, states that a seri- 

that the 6s of land slips are occurring on a hjll 
behind the cathedral in that town. A 
building adjacent to the cathedral has 
been buried, and the cathedral, which 
cost $5,000,000, is in great danger.

From Ou Daily Colonist, January 16.
What Some People Say.

Personal.

r arrived from Entend
at

Mr. Thursday, Jan. 15.
House met at 2 o'clock.
Prayers by Ven Archdeacon Soriyen.

MOTIONS.
.Mr. Duck asked for leave to withdraw 

the resolution fo reference to the Chinese 
petition to be presented by Mr, Shakes
peare, M. P., to Iho Dominion parlia-

Æexj
ich,m.

is lying at tbgq: 
plaints are hfoel îlwêaae and pleurisy.

Mr. W. Nbrinan Bole, Senator Nelson, 
Mr. F. W. Jfosteÿ J. P.,and wife, Mr. 
Semlin, M. f.H. Ladner, J. P., 
were among |h6 Princess Louise’s passen-

Hia

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—Rev. Dr.W. 

A. Scott, the venerable pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, died at a> 
late hour last night. b«

t
gem.

Mr. Cunningham, M. P. P., was con
fined to hia bed yesterday, having been 
taken suddenly and. violently ill.

Messrs. W. Cargile and B. A. Hill; of 
came down yesterday, and is 

atjhe Occidental.
[.^English arrived from Chilootin

Ugh .Grant, Rivers Inlet, and 
Mr. W. A. Statelier, Alert Bay, are at the 
Occidental.

Mr. S. G. Prior has had a relapse, and 
is auffering-froip congestion of the lungs.

DELAYED DISPATCHES. 1ng any expense 
of road more

cum
mile

Cli hern one 
of a due.etoi

y<
Mr.

Letters are being constantly received by 
Victoria residents from Winnipeg complain
ing of the lack of business there, and re
cording failures of the oldest and beat 
business houses. They also speak of the 
opinion held there that there will be a 
“boom” at- this end of the C. $*. B. that 
will onffitip fiuAiiniiB Winnipeg fluctua
tion in values. Such are not the views of 
residents- r
desire to ,haye the oouatry cursed with a 
repetition of the experience of Manitoba. 
That we have every anticipation of arise 
in values of rbalty and ah increase in our 
population, we will not deny, but we would 
like to see the growth of our new towns de- 

1 healthy manner, not 
suddenly reach a level 

that will take half a generation to recover 
from.

toria House,
That the sale by auction of the famotil 

Bazelewski collection of old porcelain and 
furniture, to which connoisseurs have 
been looking forward in Paris, baa been 
forestalled by the action of the Russian 
government taking it in a lump. The 
price paid was 6,000,000 francs.

That a well-husbanded lady is

ince, nor is it their notices of motion.
Mr. Allen—That an order of the honse 

be granted for the return of copies of. all 
correspondence between Jas. Robinson, 
road superintendent, or ,any ofher person 
in the Lillooet district ahd the government 
for any member thereof in regard to the 
government agent taking over the third 
horse and cart for the use of the district 
road party in the year 1884.

Hon. Mr. Robson will ask permission to 
introduce a bill entitled 4 4An act to consoli
date the Public Schools Act.”

Mr. Helgesen—That an order of the 
honse be granted for a return showing the 
sections and sub-sections of lands and the 
number thereof in New Westminster dis
trict with the names of the owners of the 
sections, distinguishing the names of those 
whose names the lands are registered in 
from those whose names are not registered 
in the said office.

Mr. Raybould—That an order of the 
house be granted for all correspondence re
lating to the recent Indian troubles on the 
northwest coast.

Mr. Grant—That à respectful address be 
presented to the lieutenant-governor pray
ing that two additional polling places be 
established in the electoral district of Oas
siar viz: at Port Rasing ton and Lome 
Creek.

Hon. Mr. Davie—To intrpd^oe the fol
lowing bills: “An act t<) amend the Jurors’ 
Act, ” and the “Act relating to innkeepers.1’ ' 

Hon. Mr. Davie—That the honse resolve 
itself into a committee of foe whole for foe 
purpose qt considering appropriate times 
and places for holding courts of assize.

Hon. Mr. Robson—To introduce a bill 
entitled “An act to consolidate the laws re
lating to coroners.”

Mr. Grant—To ask the attorney -general 
if any provision has been made for a resi
dent constable at Lome Creek and Forks 
of the Skeena? •

Mr. Grant -To ask the provincial secre
tary—Have any steps been taken for the 
registration of voters at the following 
places in the district of Caaaiar, yiz: Fcurt 
Simpson, Port Essington and Lome Creek?

Musical.—The many friends of Mrs. 
C. A. Lombard (nee Miss Wilson) will be 
pleased to learn that she has resumed 
classes for the piano and organ. Mrs. 
Lombard is a musician of the highest 
order, and her return to musical life is‘ an 
event in the musical history of Victoria.

1
!now

residing in the state of Arkansas. She is 
65 years of age, and is living with a cour
ageous man who has assumed the position 
of being her fourteenth husband! It is 
said that in the hall of her house there 

n each of which 
as the property

n wear-
!

Bank of British North America. are thirteen pegs, upo 
hangs a hat duly labeled 
of one of the defunct husbands.Thef’genersl meeting of the proprietors 

was held id'London Dec* 3rd. A dividend 
of o per cent, dear of income tax, was de- 
olfom Speaking of the Pacific coast foe 
report aays>—I am happy to say our Fa- 
cific coast branch and agency have done 
well this half year, and so far as 
see they are likely to do so .

on the committee
That the spirits were at fault again 

yesterday. They predicted a closj run; 
whereas it was a walkover for Mr. 
Rithet.

That the petrified bodies (so called) 
lately discovered in California, and which 
were at first supposed to have been the 
remains of a young couple who turned to 
stone on contemplating their first month’s 
gas bill, prove to have been carved by 
an Italian sculptor resident in San Fran
cisco.

That the Bari of Aylesbury died on hie 
cattle ranch at Big Springs, Texes, on 
Wednesday. Hie last exploit before 
leaving England wae to assault a railway 
guard and break hie leg

marine.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that he had not 
noticed Mr. Orr'a name on the commit-—

of the See» was hsoled
under the shears at the C. P. N. Co.’s 
dock yesterday, to have two boilers taken 
out of her hold. The boiler», which are 
for the Vancouver Coal Oo., are said to 
weigh five tons each.1

The ship Oorsirir''irloading lumber at 
Moodyrèètei

Price aw Wheat.—On January 5th the 
price of No. 1 hard whe&t was quoted at

wheat at thatipofot. This was foe, price 
given by Mr.' MjtAell .^representing 
Toronto syndicate who have been trying 

x t for some tinte past to break the wheat 
>ce fog that has proved an enemy to the 

northwest farmer in obtaining a good price 
for his grpin.

When jUr. BeaveO took his seat in the 
house yesterday foe premier crossed the 
chamber and tendered his congratulations 
to the leader of the opposition upon his re
turning health. The two gentlemen 
shook hands and continued in conversa
tion for a few moments. Subsequently 
M>. Béa ven was approached by all the 
members who added their congratulations 
to those of the premier.

NuisANCgSyrrln many of the business 
and residence portions of the city the 
sides of the streets are lined with building 
material and refuse matter, while some 
streets resemble a wood-yard more than a 
thoroughfare. Refuse matter from the 
gardens is deposited in heaps and is an in
convenience to traffie and dangerous to 
health. There is a bylaw affecting this, 
and its provisions should be carried oat 
as promptly on the side streets as it is en
forced on the business thoroughfares.

Two ladies of the W. 0. T. are can
vassing the city soliciting signatures to 
petitiena to the local authorities; one in papers.
favor ef closing the saloons on Sunday, Mr. Gordon, M. P., is m town en 
add the other advocating woman suffrage, route to Ottawa.
It 1» understood that they obtained a large Rev. Dr. Scott, a noted San Francisco 
punier Of Signatures. clergyman, died yesterday.

tee.
Hon. Mr. Smithe moved that Mr. 

Theodore Davie be placed on the com
mittee.

The Speaker said that it was not the 
practice to place a member on any com
mittee who waa not present.

Mr. Duck aaid that the matter could be 
deferred.

It waa.moved that the debate be ad
journed. Carried.

The

REPORTS.
The Hon. Mr. Robaon presented re

porta oo the Alaska boundary question, 
public accounts, and the names added 
he voters’ lists.

The steamship Empire, Capt. C. H. 
Butler, from San Francisco January 10th, 
arrived at the outer wharf about 
midnight on Wednesday night. She 
brings a small cargo and a few passengers. 
Had fine weather, light north-east winds 
to Cape Flattery, thence to port strong 
east winds. About nine miles west of 
Cape Flattery saw a large ship and bark 
standing in. Off Neah Bay passed a ship 
bound out. -

Ship Occidental was towed to sea Wed
nesday by the Alexander, loaded with 
Vancouver coal for San Francisco.

Bark India was towed from Departure 
Bay to sea yesterday by the Alexander, 
coal laden for San Francisco.

Ship Belvidere is under the shutea at 
Departure Bay and expects to complete 
her cargo by Saturday.

Shipn Harvester and Peru are loading
ooal at Nanaimo. ______

Nanaimo Mayoralty.

Mr. M. Bate was yesterday re-elected 
mayor of Nanaimo by a majority of 65 over 
Mr. D. Smith. The numbers were:

Bate. i.
Smith..

the
tot

QUESTION.
Mr. Duck naked if the government had 

granted Alex. Garvin a title to brad^on 
Baynes Sound ; if they intended to do so 
and if not, why?

Hon. Mr. Smithe in answer said that 
Mr. Garvin had not applied for a crown

factory. The surplus of revenue over ex
penditures for the year 1884 has been de
voted towards paying off the public rail
way debt. It was estimated 
surplus for the year 1886 will not be suf
ficient to meet the increased contribution 
demanded off Prussia for the Empire.

INTERPRETATION ACT.
The bill to amend the “Interpretation 

Act, 1872,” waa read a second and third 
time and passed.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Hon. Mr. Smithe aaid that hia honor 

foe lieut.-governor would be present at 
3 o’clock to assent to bills passed. 

standing committees.
Hon. Mr. Smithe moved the adoption 

of the following standing committees:
Privai» Bills—Messrs. Martin, Orr, 

John, Gàbraith and Duck.
Public Accounts—Messrs. Wilson, Cun

ningham, Cowan, Allan, Grant.
Printing—Messrs. McTavish, Semlin, 

Raybould, McLeeae, Helgesen.
AlSD

Hon. Mr. Smithe moved that as there 
other business to go on with that 

three 
would

I

CANADA.
Supreine^oolret' dec^rin^ tbs'* Dominion Depree..^.-Tneffie.

IgpS Pü8g
$ f»ir sggg?;

of official, foundland daring the ,»r lost otraed.

OmU-L, Jan. I4.-N.ws ka. been re- there way» »tortl'ng_ toerrare in ft» 
c«i»ed that Doyle, of Ottawa, of the I» l883 “w* *”•
runihAi»» Nile expedition, was drowned. 1,384 failure»,

ritiHlfr __ _ . <6

8
Immigration Pamphlet.—Copies of foe 

handbook, printed at Ottawa, were 
placed on the members’ deaka yesterday 
afternoon. These are printed in English, 
French and German, and are specially for 
the information of intending immigrants, 
and will be dietributed in large quan
tities throughout Europe.

Death at Cuntox.—,Wi|li»m Vfri^er, 
son of Wm. Walker, a farmer 15 miles be-, 
low Clinton, diëd at Clinton from pleurisy' 
on Wednesday. He was à native'of Stan
ford, Ontario.

mmlice
im

..133
. 68

IN REPLY.Votes cast..................... 201 T

Personal. 1 Yfifo'
the house on rising adjourn until 
o'clock when the lieut. •governor 
arrive.

Adjourned at 2:30. ~
ABSENT TO Blf.L.

The house re-sssegibledi, at 3.10, and 
his honor foe Lieutenant-Governor hav-

Purser McComb of the Empire has our 
thanks for files of late San Francisco

Fraaermodth. There'll» *to>Ts loeglettet 
ereriptive of the new tetntinui ead etir- 
nmding country.
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